1. **CONSIDERATION OF MEETING MINUTES:** April 16, 2019  MINUTES APPROVED

2. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **BROWN PROPERTY** located at 1877 E. Loma Vista Drive. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CE187955).
   
   **ABATEMENT APPROVED**

3. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **PHILLIPS PROPERTY** located at 1418 E. Wesleyan Drive. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CE188439).
   
   **ABATEMENT APPROVED**

4. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **CLARDY PROPERTY** located at 242 W. Myrna Lane. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CE190441).
   
   **ABATEMENT APPROVED**

5. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO SMITH PROPERTY** located at 124 S. Smith Road. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190064).
   
   **ABATEMENT REQUEST WITHDRAWN - PROPERTY IN COMPLIANCE**

6. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO 1953 RIO PROPERTY** located at 1953 E. Rio Salado Parkway. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190067).
   
   **ABATEMENT REQUEST WITHDRAWN - PROPERTY IN COMPLIANCE**

7. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO 117 PERRY PROPERTY** located at 117 S. Perry Lane. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190068).
   
   **ABATEMENT REQUEST WITHDRAWN - PROPERTY IN COMPLIANCE**

8. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO 109 PERRY PROPERTY** located at 109 S. Perry Lane. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190069).
   
   **ABATEMENT REQUEST WITHDRAWN - PROPERTY IN COMPLIANCE**

9. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO 1965 RIO PROPERTY** located at 1965 E. Rio Salado Parkway. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190070).
10. Request abatement of public nuisance items at the **QUEMADO 1921 RIO PROPERTY** located at 1921 E. Rio Salado Parkway. The applicant is the City of Tempe (CM190071).